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beam»; snd Jimmie tried in vein to feel 
cold end indifferent.

•I rapprne I ought to be kind and 
sympathetic,’ «he thought. ‘Certainly he 
doesn't look blighted ; but that’» hi» 
wonderful self, control. My hero ! what 
other man would hare given up the girl he 
loved, »o that hi» friend might have a bet
ter chance of winning her ! I'm lure mo»t 
men are not »o unaelfieh.’

Cert.inly there waa nothing martyr 1 ke 
in FitzGerald'» radiant «mile.

He appeared genuinely pleased to »ee 
Jimmie, and held her hand for a moment 
in hi» with an elmoit lover like preuure.

‘Quite recovered. Mi»» Bride»maid P*
‘Quite, thank you ; and you P1
‘Tea ; but you took tired.’
‘Oh, well, one’» always a trifle dull and 

depreaied after an aflair of the kind ; only 
I’m not quite to crois a» mother and Dris
coll. They «at and growled at me till I was 
really obliged te come out.’

‘I’m »o glad—I mean, that you came

‘are you aware of the fact that it U eleven 
o’clock and the carriage і» coming at a 
quarter pait twelve P I really couldn't 
trouble to change again.’

‘What a howling «well you are, Ei ! 
cried Charlie, as he «treked hi» while 
waiiteoat with pride.

•We’ve wen the cake,’ remarked young 
George, with deep »iti»tection, ‘and it" 
•imply epiffing ’

Meanwhile, Murtagh at hi» home 
about a mile away, waa fuming and fuming 
up and down, waited upon by two adoring 
•liter», who felt it ira» the last time they 
would be called upon to do the like for 
their much loved brother.

‘Dora, where’» my tie P Do you know P 
Oh P hang it ’ I «hill ho late, Hilda, jtut 
get me my boot». I can’t go to church in 
my carpet «Upper», girl ! That you, FitzP 
Just wait a moment. I’m coming directly.*

Fitzgerald waa waiting patiently in the 
itudy when Murtagh entered,hi» head very 
erect, by reason of a collar «tiff and un
yielding a» a board, hi» finger» «tuck 
straight out, and encaeed in glove» a size 
too «mall, and more than likely to give 

the one

I
man—bnt »he did not »eem to know the 
voice. ‘But I niver tboughi 
thi» «gain. Shore, the L 
tould him ’twould be aU right, an’ no doubt 
it would be, too, it it warnt for thi» young 
tody bein’ »o like the other, an’ tin» the 

very day of her death, too, an’ the card» 
an’ all.’

‘But yon haven’t told u» the «tory yet, 
you know. Mike.’

Surely that wai Murtagh’» voice.
‘Ah. «hure, Чіга’і much of a «tory, but 

Чі» a sad enough one, anyway. Well, 
twa» like thi» : Siven year» ago, it mu»t be, 
the maither fell in love with put inch 
anither young tody a» thi» one ; wonderful 
party an’ iwate «he waa, an’ companion to 
a Lady Sinclair. He met her at Monte 
Carlo, where they were wintering an’ I, 
bein’ the maither’» valet, was throe, too. 
They were engaged, an’ goto’ to be mar
ried, when a» luck would have it, the 
young tody took it into her head to try her 
luck at the tables, bad cess to ’em-

‘She tuk the gambling fever. »orr. an’
• there »he eat lor hour» playin’ awav, first 
her own money, and then her employer’», 
till at lait, in deipair. «he fixed some large 
»um on one o’ the cerd»—the ace ol club» 
it wn—an’ io»t. She came home thin, 
wrote a letter to the maihter, locked hem 
•elf up in her room, and blew out her 
brain» ! Tee, eorr ’twaa indade a bad busi
ness, and the maither niver got over it 
quite. I fully thought he had, but la»t 
night ividently one of the onld attack» 
came on, an’ »o he «hot himself dead. 
There, »orr, the tody’» waking up. Will 
I say anything more of thi» ?’

‘No, no, let her try and forget it. I 
will explain all that і» neceaaary,’ «aid 
Murtagh hastily, a« he bent over her.

‘I—beard, Mnrtie,’ «he murmured feeb
ly, and that was all that ever passed be
tween them on the subjection.

‘How are you feeling now, dear P’ he 
aiked anxiously.

And then the person who had been bath
ing her head, and was really Jimmie, 
»pr»ng up and threw her arms about her 
neck.

■Oh, Eily ! we thought you were dead !’
‘Order, order 1’ said Murtagh itemly ; 

•don’t excite my patient, if you please.’
‘How did you get here f’aiked Eileen.
‘Why, your people »ent down to aak 

where you were.’ explained Murtagh, ‘and 
a» Jimmie was sleeping at our house, she 
was greatly disturbed. In the middle of 
all thi» confusion, a man from Dnnwhorlev 
Mike here, galloped up on a hor»e and 
•aid he wanted the doctor at once. After 
a little explanation, Jimmie and I came off 
together in the car, and here we found 
yon. But we muiln’t talk to you any more 
ju»t yet—you «ren’t fit lor it. Try and go 
to aleep, and presently we’ll take you 
home.
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out.’
‘Thank». Won’t you lit down P’
FitzGerald obeyed, and for some time 

they were almoit aitont, the man idly pok 
ing at the ground irith hi» cane, the girl 
•peculating on hi» remarkably jovial ap
pearance.

‘How lull the church was 1’ he exclaimed 
presently

‘Yes, wim’t it ? And the decoration» 
were »o pretty, and »o were—’

‘The brideamiid»,’ he interrupted ; ‘at 
least one of them.’

•You mean Mie» Keagb P’ she asked art 
leiilr. ‘Yes, isn’t she sweet P’

‘No,’ «aid FitzGerald. T mean Mi»» 
Donovan.’

Jimmie bluahed vividly, and endeavored 
mo»t ineffectually, to took dignified and 
crashing.

How was one to lympathize with and 
coneole inch a man P

‘Do you know, you took quite radiant,’ 
•he laid, at last. ‘Une would never think

І
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light h.od did »o a» a reiult of Fit»
G-ral’ds hearty grip.

•What • rebel !’ ligbed Murtagh. ‘Am 
I ill righ-, Fitz P’

‘Outw.rdly,’ responded Fitzgerald, »nr- 
veyiig him. T can’t of coarse aniwer for 
the health of your body or mind. Bear 
up, old man. and I’ll pull you through.’

‘Oh, Fitz, don’t ever be married !’ 
groaned the poor bridegroom ‘I am »o 
nervous. Do you think she і», too P*

‘Probably more ю ; but come,here’» the 
carriage. Hurry up, man.’

Once he wai to the carriage, Murtagh 
brightened up.

‘Alter all,’ he «aid, ‘the service won’t 
take tong, and then «he’ll be all my own 
for ever 1 Oh, Fitz ! and I’ve sraite і »ix 
year» tor thi» !’

‘Share, isn’t she worth the waiting P’ in
quired hi» triend.

‘Oh, indeed »he і» ! and worth a hun- ‘Think what ?’ 
dred year»’ more waiting, too,’ Murtagh Oh I why would not he help her out P 
added ; ‘though til a poor chance I’d have ‘Well, that—that you cared for Eileen.’
at the end ot that time. I’m getting very T don’t,’ he said, smiling. ‘At leaat.only
old, you know.’ а» I care for Magrath ; they’re both my

‘You are, man ; twenty-nine, iin’t it P friend».’
Ah, well, you haven’t caught up to me yet. Jimmie gsiped.
and won’t tor a year or two, either. Here ‘But—but you didP
we ate.and in good time,too. Jump out ’ ‘Once, reiponded her companion cooly.

The church wai beautifully decorated ‘There’» someone el»e now.’ 
with ipring flower», and crowded with So all her eympathy and affectionate 
people, for both Eileen and ‘the docthur’ concern hai been thrown away on thi» per- 
were general lavouritee fidious wretch!

And when Murtagh beheld hie lovely She had mourned for him. while all the 
bride ceming up the church to her white time he had been perfectly happy.
»atin and orange blosaom», a thrill of How very annoying!
ecitatic bliss pervaded him. She collapsed promptly, and was silent

Here was indeed the realization of all for some time, 
hie hope» and longing». ‘You appear to be lorry,’ he remarked

It was over at last, and Eileen, half hy»- presently, smiling down into her glum 
terival with excitement, wa» being hugged, little face, 
and kissed, and congratulated, in the vro-

toct on the not plan any particular robbery. It waa a 
sort ot bandit’» outing party. They rode 
into Minneaota leisurely. The pirty wa» 
composed ot Cole, Jim and Bob Younger, 
Frank and Jesse Jamei, Charley Pitts, 
Bill Chadwell and Clell Miller. They 
were well mounted.

‘The Youngers were the brains of the 
party. They were alway» men of good 
• reience. Bob wa» as handsome »e a well- 
trained athlete. He always impressed 
women favorably. Jim was the politican 
of the trio. He could talk to men and get 
their confidence. Cole was more reserved 
but he co ld have joined any ch’rch on 
hi» first application. Hi» early training 
was in a religion» direction.

•Thtae three viiited some of the resorts 
in Minneiota before the Northfield aflair 
came off. They learned a good deal in 
their visit» about towns, about the people, 
for you must remember that they were 
away off their compass when they were to 
Minnesota. That’s why they touened 
elbows with the people at the resort». 
When the lesion wa» over they knew the 
best place to «trike. They knew bow to 
get into Northfield and how to get out of

cursed »nd raved. Two clerk» in the 
bank escaped and were »hot at. Bob 
Younger knew thi» waa a mistake, and 
left the bank. Je»»e Jams» followed, but 
turned, fired and killed Haywood. It wa» 
bad business. It only infuriated the town.

‘There wa» no necessity for Jame»’» 
shooting alter he knew the «ale door wa» 
closed. Beside», the uproar »t the bank 
gave the town time to think »nd the citizen» 
went alter the bandit», who rode out of 
time on a gallop. Bill Chadwell and Clen 
Miller were killed on the way out. In 
this cue the warning to the people to get 
off the itreet wa» given too soon. If Hay
wood had not had the warning he probably 
would have given to.

T read a statement credited to Jim 
Younger, some time ago in which he «aid 
Jesse James wai not at the Northfield 
Bank raid. I don’t believe Jim Younger 
ever «aid that. There wa» nothing to be 
gained by inch a statement. He knew 
Jesse James was dead.

‘Frank Jame» waa not to the raid,but he 
wa» on guard. Aa the bandit» rode away 
he joined them. He waa taken sick, and 
that ii how Jette James eiceped. Hi» 
love for Frank waa alway» like that of a 
woman ha» for her child. He eiceped and 
took Frank with him on the pommel of hia 
•addle. In thi» way they rode by night, 
and accreted themselves by day.

■Sometime» Jesie left Frank to a ticket, 
entered a town on hi» route and brought 
medicine, returned to the lick brother, 
mtoiitered to him. and at night they re
lumed their ride. Thi» wa» continued until 
they reached Minouri. and а Кама» City 
doctor took charge ot Frank and nursed 
him hack to health right there to the town. 
I knew the doctor well, and I had the story 
from his lips. Hi» account of that ride 
was one of the mo»t exciting recital» I 
evev heard.’
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‘Northfield had about 2,000 people. It 
was a quiet town. They didn’t da«b into 
it, а» юте people think. That iin’t the 
way raid» on banka were made to thoie 
day». Bob Younger, Jeiae James and 
Charley Pitt» rode into the town fini, 
very leisurely. They had no intention of 
creating any euipicion by doing anything 
el»e. It wa» a commom occurrence tor 
men to ride into town ai they did. They 
tied their hone» to a track near the bank. 
They itood on the corner, •» countrymen 
do in a imall town, and talked politic», as 
you and I would.

‘At the »ame time, they were taking note 
of the p lople. They tarried on the cor
ner at the hoar of noon, end after, for 
that wai the time when people in a town 
like Northfield were as dinner. They eat 
dinner to »uch a town at noon. They were 
fewer people aitir then than at any other 
hour.

‘While they were talking the other mem
ber» ot the gang having undoubtedly had 
•ome sort of lignai, come whooping and 
•hooting down the main itreet. Theie 
Jim and Cole Younger, Bill Chadwell and 
Clell Miller. Every one ot them had been 
with Qnantrell and ai they rode they ut
tered the rebel yell. It was new to Min
nesota. Naturally it itartled the few peoj 
pie on the itreet. I’ll venture to »ey that 
if a man ihould gallop down Broadway at 
it» buiieit hour and fire a pistol and yell, 
it would itartle the crowd.

‘A» loon a» Bob Younger and hi» two 
friend» law that the people on the itreet 
were eonfuied they added to the contusion 
by running about ihouttog ‘Get ofl the 
itreet !’ You know how ea»y it і» for one 
man to control a panic-stricken crowd. He 
can either make it run like «cared animal», 
or he can, if he ii cool, round it up to a 
■tendstill. You have »een instances of 
both kind» here to New York.

t

‘I was sorry—for you,’ she returned.
‘Poor little girir he whispered, ‘were 

your sympathie» wasted?’ and then putting 
hie arm round her shoulders, he kissed 
her.

CHAPTER VIII.

‘Wake up, Eily ! You’re going to 
married today, vou know.,

It wes Jimmie who sooke—Jimmie in 
a state of neglige, her bair tumbling over 
her shouldere.her eye» dancing with merri- 
riment, and a large wet sponge in her 
hand.

Eileen, with the weight ol three year» 
added to her since that memorable night at 
Dunwhorley, and a stream of cold water 
trickling down her neck, woke with a 
shudder, vowing vengeance on the culprit 
who had been so cruel as to disturb her.

‘It can’t be more than six o’clok,’ she 
objected. ‘I know it isn’t.’

‘It’» much nearer ten,’ said Jimmie 
severely ‘and your wedding is at half-past 
twelve.’

‘Oh, I’d forgotten th«t !’ exclaimed 
Eileen, in a surprised tone ot voice. ‘I 
wonder il I want to be married after all P’

‘Well, it’» just a little late to think pf 
that,’ replied her cousin. T fancy you’d 
better go through with it now you know’-

'I suppose I had,’ replieo Eileen resign 
edly. ‘Oh. dear ! how nervous I shall be 
in church ! Jim, darling, won’t you be 
married initead of me P I’m rare one 
could be married by proxy, and then I 
don’t mind taking him off your brads 
afterwards.’

•Thank»,’ responded Jimmie. ‘When 
I’ve had the trouble of being married, I 
-think I’ll keep the hnibend. Come, make 
haste, Eily. I wonder it your other 
brideimaid are as excited as I »m P'

‘You know,’ observed Eileen gravely, 
‘it’» the duty of the head brideimaid to 
marry the beat-man, so you and Fitz will 
be obliged to follow the example let you 
today.’

Jimmie fluihed hotly.
‘My dear, the inconsolable Fitz will 

have nothing to do with me, don’t you 
think it. No, no. I’m going to be the 
dear old maiden aunt with curl» and a cap. 
Why Eily, what are you doing P’

From her neck Efleen had taken a gold 
locket, and wa» carefully opening it.

Having done »o, ihe proceeded to ex
tract a tiny miniature which lay imide, 

gether with a lock of coal-black hair. 
Jimmie gazed to rilence at the exquisite 

painting, which repreiented a handiome, 
dark-eyed man, whose face wai well- 
known to her—Terence O’Hea !

‘I’ve bid one ot Murtagh done—to- 
•lead,’ faltered Eileen. T suppose 
I ought to destroy thi», but eomenow 
I can’t. I’ll put it to my
old ailver locket, and »hut it away in my 

■ jewel case.’
‘I thought,’ began Jimmie, ‘that you—’
•Had forgotten P ’ No, I shall never do 

that ; hut it’» no good talking about it. 
Help me to dre»», Jim, there’» a dev, or I 
•hall never be ready to time, and I don’t 
w»nt to go to church with my hair coming 
down.’

With Jimmie’»help ihe wai allait ready 
and they proceeded to the dining-room, 
where an excited and expectant family 

-ware as »e mb led.
‘What I ’ cried her mother, aghast, 

You’re not going to breakfast to your 
wedding-dress, dear P You'll upset lome- 
thing over it ! Ob, how can you be so 
■silly I ’

• ‘My deer mother,’ replied Eileen calmly,

try.
Jimmie wu watching FitzGerald’» face 

anxiously, but, lomewhat of the mental 
anguish she felt sure must be con- 
luming him, and ihe thought, admiring
ly, what a splendid actor he wai ; how rao- 
cesstully he concealed his real feelings,and 
kept up the epirita of the nervoni bride
groom.

‘My ktogf she murmured loftly.
And then came the wedding breakfait.or 

rather, lunch, and everybody drank the 
young couple’» health to the best cham
pagne, and made brilliant and witty 
ipeecbei, including George, who, being 
the youngest preient, was called upon to 
toast the bride.

Then, amid a ihower of confetti, Eileen, 
to her pretty grey travelling dress, stepped 
into the csrruge, followed by her hui- 
hud, and they drove away to the itation, 
en route lor KiUarney.

FitzGerald wa» gay and smiling 
list, and he threw more confetti than any
one else, beside» tying an old »atin «Upper 
on behind the carriage.

Jimmie grey more and more mystified.

be

She itarted away from him.
‘Mr. FitzGerald!’ she exclaimed, in what 

•he imagined to be a cold and haughty 
voice.

‘What do you meanP’
For answer he kissed her again.
‘I’m being lorry for you, now," he said, 

‘and thi» is my way of ihowing it.’
‘I't not it all a nice way,’ she protected.
‘Yes, it i»,’ he replied calmly, ‘it» very 

nice. Thank yon, I think I’ll have another. 
You needn’t try to get away, I’m very 
»tro
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ng, and I «hall hold you just a» long a» 
r I like. You know quite well youever 

don’t mind.’
T do!’ «he cried indignantly, but her 

face belied her word».
‘Jimmie,’ he whispered, laying hi» cheek 

against hers, ‘don’t you think we two lorn, 
left people ought to console one another? 
You know the ehiet bridesmaid ought to 
marry the best man, and we might ju»t as 
well follow the excellent example 
by our friends yesterday. Will you take 
care of me, and be sorry for me all my 
life, and will you let me do the «âme to 
youP What do you say, little girl P I» it 
Ye»P'

And it wa».

to the
Bsslly Understood.

First Chinaman—Let’» lee. The Chria- 
tians have a text about turning the other 
when «truck on one cheek.

Second Chinaman.—I don’t doubt it. 
Anything to tocreaie the indemnity !
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:1CHAPTER IX.

The day following the wedding waa a 
somewhat ‘flat’ one for those who had aa- 
lilted at the ceremony.

Mr. Dromond wai liritable, hi» wife de- 
prened, and the boy» quarrelled and were 
sulky.

At the Donovan»’ thing» were juit ai

I
,‘Lucy Climax Jackion, you come right 

to de home! Ain’t you ‘shamed acting’ up 
flirtation», an’ you only baptiied yiiter- 
day?*

!RAIDIHв TACTICS OR BANDITS.

! !How Men Like the Fonngere Could Ride 
Into » Town and Bob » Bank.

‘How wa» it ever poroible for a half 
dozen men to ride into a «mail town like 
Northfield, Minn., rob a bank and ride 
ewayP* asked a reporter of a man in New 
York who knew the Younger brother» and 
the James boy».

The queition came up to a talk about 
the report that Cole and Jim Younger are
to be paroled from the Minneiota Йоі- ‘The cry ot ‘Get off the itreet !’ wu a 
tentiary where they have been aince 18І8. new one to that quiet town. That it wa»

‘Such a thing,’ wa» the reply, 'could oed guttered by itrangeri made no difference, 
be done in eaiily now a» to 1876. Bank. ЗРаерІе to a panic don’t reason. If they 
robbery require» nerve of a peculiar order. fSWkere would be no fatalitiei. Bob 
I never engaged to the btutoe»» myself, 
but at one time to my life I knew men who 
did. I was personally acquainted, for 
toitance, with the Younger» and the to their home».
Janeiro. Left to themielve», the Jame» ‘The moment Bob Younger »aw the peo- 
boy» would never have been raccroiful to pie on the run he and Pitt and Jame» rush- 
bank robbery. They were better at hold- ed into the bank. They had, however, 
tog up itage coaches and railroad train», flushed the game. The acare ouUide 
But to aniwer your qurotion directly, the had penetrated the bank. The cashier, 
Northfield Bank aflair will illmtrate the Haywood, bad time to fanthom the »itua-

tion. He slimmed the inner doer of the 
vault, ihut and locked it. He mmt have 
been an unusually quick man mentally aa 
well as phyrioally.

•His act ooneenoerted even inch men ai 
Bob Younger and Jesse Jemw.SThe lat
ter lmt hi» head. He drew a knilejacro»» 
Haywood’» throat to icare him and|make 
him opeojthe safe. Haywood|didn4 scire. 
There are few men who will |not quail at 
the touch ol cold steel. Jeroe Jam*

bad. ABSOLUTE
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Dri»coll,who latterly had fancied himielf 
in love with his 
bear, and finally became ra exceedingly 
disagreeable that poor Jimmie, who was 
miserable enough henelf, could «land him 
ho longer, and «et off for a wale.

Her itepi led her instinctively up the 
Castle Hill, and then, as the park looked 
very inviting to it» new ipring dre»» of 
green »be opened the gate and went to.

Pausing to re»t,»he sat down on the trunk 
of an old tree and meditatively watched a 
frog hopping over the withered leave» of 
la»t year that itrewed the ground.

Her reflection» were not wholly of an 
agreeable nature ; poor Jimmie’» life wai 

gether an ему one, and now »he 
Eileen it would he more dreary

I .cousin, wai as crois a» a

j
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■to . ■
YotmgM knew thi». He and Cole and 
Jim planed the whole thing to advance. 
Get the people soared and they would run

not alto 
had lo»t
•till, for although the Magrath’» house wai 
not very far from the Donovan»’, a young 
wife has many thing» to think about, and 
her couito could no longer hope tor the 
firet place to her confidence».

Driiooll wai lazier and more goed-for- 
nothing than ever, and Mr». Donovan'» 
tamper had not improved with declining 
yean ; moreover, broidro all tbii, Jimmie’» 
love tor FitzGerald had grown even strong- 
er than before, and that it wai a hopelen 
love ihe was a quite convinced.

As »he »et there ihe suddenly »aw a man 
approaching her over the wooden bridge 
that spanned the rapid little river.

There wai rame thing familiar about him 
and her heart began to boat quicker aa 
ihe watched him.

Ai soon m he caught light of her ho 
waved hia cap and quickened hi» pace.

Ye»; it was FitzGerald.
There could be no miitaktog that tall, 

well-xnit form—that taWny momtaobe, 
which roomed to catch the falling ran-

!
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id ito^d ihow 
got in the proroge mother whia- 
in’t let dad and the boys know, 
it n wee dreppie put by for you, 
m have a nip wheneyeryou went 
n abort yarn with the family 
boy» »»:d, ‘Perhaps you’d like 
ook at our workihop to the 
rould that,’ aaya I, and out wo 
nt it the boy» didn’t raeik into 
, make me tweet I wouldn’t tell 
ther, and then I had another

me my room.

IC МЛІІ WA ТЯ ІП OAK ADA.

»l Their Numbers, Mileage snd 
Other Information.

turns received from the 86 elect
ive ot Cansda. Mr. George 
he Dominion statistician, makes 
owing statement: ‘At the end 
sr, 1900, the number of mile» of 
lw»y» in Csnsdi increased to 681 
49 mile» over the number to

elecfric riilwayi in Canada 
,129,862 prolonger» in 1900, an- 
14,097,208. This is equal to 
ary m»n, women and child in 
21 time».
mileage run wea 30,924,866 

icreeie ol 1,277,608 mile» over

eage run and the prolonger» 
w that lor each mile run the 
irried 8.8 prolonger», agitoit

rant of paid-up capital invested 
on Dec. 31, 1900, waa $20,- 
d the bonded debt was $12 ,-

«her ol ear» to active aervice in 
642, an inoraroe of 98 over the 
ar. The employes numbered 
’tog an inorease ot 164 over

1 receipts for the year were 
and the expense* $8,268,001. 

m railwiyi carried 17,122,198 
to 1900, So that total paaaen* 
irted by nul wa» 186,262,056. 
iem, the iteam and electric 
Tied the whole population ot 
time» In the year, and the 

over 87 by electric and «. 
IS by steam to every 100 per-

97 the number of prolongera 
the electric» tocreaied from 

to 118,190,000 in increase of 
which і» equal to 41 per cent, 
carried by «team using railways 
>m 13,742,464 to 17,122,193 , 
of 25 pro cent.
maos from about 67.60 per cent 
eanuigi of the ateam-uiing 

I about 60,27 per cent, of the 
g ol the electric railway».’

s Description Of Her,
tchtog the eircua. parade Ru
le panted in some nnacecunt- 
m his iweetheart.and he asked 
to help him find her. 

ro she look like P’ queried the

h,’ replied Raatm, ‘she* 
lette, rob, with a yeastah hat 
an her name's Jopbeeny, «ah.’

Wonderful Invention, 

і dandruff, hair falling, head 
at costa the lame as an ordi- 
-Dr. Whito’a Electric Comb, 
tented Comb to the world, 
ywhere it has been introduced,
Ii delight. Yen «imply eomb 
oh day and the eomb doea the 
vondarful comb ie «imply un
to ia made ao that it ia аЬюІ- 
ible to break or cut the hair, 
itten guarantee to give perfect 
in every respect. Send stamps 
tiro’ size 60c. Genta’ size 35c, 
d woman wanted everywhere 
this article. Sella on sight, 

nild with anccroi. (See want 
this paper.) Addrero D. N. 
Mgr., Decatur, Ш.

nlormetion Wanted.

-Your wife ia troubled with • 
wt ailment. She must talk ai 
■Me.
-Say, doctor’ ie there any 
e of its becoming chronic.

IEATH,
ATARRH, HEADACHE.
shed by Dr. Agnew’s 
1*1 Powder. It Relieve* 
Inutes.
••tom, druggist, Cookakire, 
‘•For $0 year» I «offered from
t IS.'ЗДУЙ
• cure. Ia almoit all instance» 

■claim them no good ol efi. I 
<е*у,Пгі Атомна OMniekel
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Avoid them.
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